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Software engineering is an engineering method for researches to construct and
maintain effective, practical and high quality software subject. It involves in
programming language, database, software development tools, the system
platform, standard, design pattern, etc. Software testing technology is important
as one step of the software development process. It is used to test and verify
software product throughout the software development life cycle, and its purpose
is engaged in finding soonest the existence of the various issues, which is
incomplied with the demand and pre-definition from user.
The dissertation briefed the software testing and character, summarized the
software engineering, common model and software testing technique, introduced
in detailed about the classification of software engineering specification.
Furthermore, the thesis illustrated the software optimization flow chart and on the
important influence factor on software optimization and its related bottleneck.
Finally, the thesis made a statement on the initial research method and concluded
the flow chart of software character testing and optimization in the field of project.
The experimental of project realized the availability of the optimization method
and flow chart stated in this thesis based on pressure test and load test. It can not
only realize the demand of software performance, but also effectively improves
the stability of the software system operation. The thesis is to provide theory basis
and practice base of software engineering testing and optimization.
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